
ONLINE COURSE

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2023

Intermediate
Pharmacoepidemiology (Part 2)

13:30 - 16:30 (Eastern Standard Time)
Teaching language: English

Join live and hear from Dr. Gillian Hanley and Dr. Azar
Mehrabadi, on February 21, 2023, at 13:30 EST for a 

3-hour online course looking at: Intermediate
Pharmacoepidemiology (Part 2). The presentation will be
followed by 15 minutes of questions from the attendees.

An account is required to be able to attend the course. 
Go to the CAMCCO-L website (www.CAMCCOL.ca) 

to create an account and register for the course via your
member area.

http://www.camccol.ca/


FREE REGISTRATION HERE
Intermediate Pharmacoepidemiology (Part 2) 

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This follow-up course to Part 1 of intermediate
phamacoepidemiology will introduce quasi-experimental

methods that can be used to better target causal research
questions. This will be given as a formal lecture with

question periods built in and some breakout group work. 

Add to your
Yahoo Calendar

Add to your
Google Calendar

Add to your
Outlook Calendar

Can't attend the live course? By registering for the course, you
will have access to the material and recording of the course

archived on the CAMCCO-L website. The course will be given in
English. However, a French translation by subtitles will be offered

for the recording of the course.

Don't forget to mark your calendar!

Add to your
Apple iCalendar

Add to your Office
365 Calendar

https://portail.camccol.ca/sign-in
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/render?action=TEMPLATE&dates=20230221T183000Z%2F20230221T213000Z&details=Presenters%3A%20Azar%20Mehrabadi%2C%20Gillian%20Hanley.%0D%0AThis%20follow-up%20course%20to%20Part%201%20of%20intermediate%20pharmacoepidemiology%20will%20introduce%20quasi-experimental%20methods%20that%20can%20be%20used%20to%20better%20target%20causal%20research%20questions.%20This%20will%20be%20given%20as%20a%20formal%20lecture%20with%20question%20periods%20built%20in%20and%20some%20breakout%20group%20work.&text=Part%202%20%E2%80%93%20Intermediate%20Pharmacoepidemiology
https://outlook.live.com/calendar/0/deeplink/compose?allday=false&body=Presenters%3A%20Azar%20Mehrabadi%2C%20Gillian%20Hanley.%0D%0AThis%20follow-up%20course%20to%20Part%201%20of%20intermediate%20pharmacoepidemiology%20will%20introduce%20quasi-experimental%20methods%20that%20can%20be%20used%20to%20better%20target%20causal%20research%20questions.%20This%20will%20be%20given%20as%20a%20formal%20lecture%20with%20question%20periods%20built%20in%20and%20some%20breakout%20group%20work.&enddt=2023-02-21T21%3A30%3A00%2B00%3A00&path=%2Fcalendar%2Faction%2Fcompose&rru=addevent&startdt=2023-02-21T18%3A30%3A00%2B00%3A00&subject=Part%202%20%E2%80%93%20Intermediate%20Pharmacoepidemiology
https://calendar.yahoo.com/?desc=Presenters%3A%20Azar%20Mehrabadi%2C%20Gillian%20Hanley.%0D%0AThis%20follow-up%20course%20to%20Part%201%20of%20intermediate%20pharmacoepidemiology%20will%20introduce%20quasi-experimental%20methods%20that%20can%20be%20used%20to%20better%20target%20causal%20research%20questions.%20This%20will%20be%20given%20as%20a%20formal%20lecture%20with%20question%20periods%20built%20in%20and%20some%20breakout%20group%20work.&dur=false&et=20230221T213000Z&st=20230221T183000Z&title=Part%202%20%E2%80%93%20Intermediate%20Pharmacoepidemiology&v=60
https://calendar.yahoo.com/?desc=Presenters%3A%20Azar%20Mehrabadi%2C%20Gillian%20Hanley.%0D%0AThis%20follow-up%20course%20to%20Part%201%20of%20intermediate%20pharmacoepidemiology%20will%20introduce%20quasi-experimental%20methods%20that%20can%20be%20used%20to%20better%20target%20causal%20research%20questions.%20This%20will%20be%20given%20as%20a%20formal%20lecture%20with%20question%20periods%20built%20in%20and%20some%20breakout%20group%20work.&dur=false&et=20230221T213000Z&st=20230221T183000Z&title=Part%202%20%E2%80%93%20Intermediate%20Pharmacoepidemiology&v=60
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/render?action=TEMPLATE&dates=20230221T183000Z%2F20230221T213000Z&details=Presenters%3A%20Azar%20Mehrabadi%2C%20Gillian%20Hanley.%0D%0AThis%20follow-up%20course%20to%20Part%201%20of%20intermediate%20pharmacoepidemiology%20will%20introduce%20quasi-experimental%20methods%20that%20can%20be%20used%20to%20better%20target%20causal%20research%20questions.%20This%20will%20be%20given%20as%20a%20formal%20lecture%20with%20question%20periods%20built%20in%20and%20some%20breakout%20group%20work.&text=Part%202%20%E2%80%93%20Intermediate%20Pharmacoepidemiology
https://outlook.live.com/calendar/0/deeplink/compose?allday=false&body=Presenters%3A%20Azar%20Mehrabadi%2C%20Gillian%20Hanley.%0D%0AThis%20follow-up%20course%20to%20Part%201%20of%20intermediate%20pharmacoepidemiology%20will%20introduce%20quasi-experimental%20methods%20that%20can%20be%20used%20to%20better%20target%20causal%20research%20questions.%20This%20will%20be%20given%20as%20a%20formal%20lecture%20with%20question%20periods%20built%20in%20and%20some%20breakout%20group%20work.&enddt=2023-02-21T21%3A30%3A00%2B00%3A00&path=%2Fcalendar%2Faction%2Fcompose&rru=addevent&startdt=2023-02-21T18%3A30%3A00%2B00%3A00&subject=Part%202%20%E2%80%93%20Intermediate%20Pharmacoepidemiology
https://portail.camccol.ca/ics/Module4_Cours3_21fevrier2023_en.ics
https://outlook.office.com/calendar/0/deeplink/compose?allday=false&body=Presenters%3A%20Azar%20Mehrabadi%2C%20Gillian%20Hanley.%0D%0AThis%20follow-up%20course%20to%20Part%201%20of%20intermediate%20pharmacoepidemiology%20will%20introduce%20quasi-experimental%20methods%20that%20can%20be%20used%20to%20better%20target%20causal%20research%20questions.%20This%20will%20be%20given%20as%20a%20formal%20lecture%20with%20question%20periods%20built%20in%20and%20some%20breakout%20group%20work.&enddt=2023-02-21T21%3A30%3A00%2B00%3A00&path=%2Fcalendar%2Faction%2Fcompose&rru=addevent&startdt=2023-02-21T18%3A30%3A00%2B00%3A00&subject=Part%202%20%E2%80%93%20Intermediate%20Pharmacoepidemiology
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HELP US INCREASE AWARENESS OF
PERINATAL RESEARCH ON MEDICATIONS

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Introduce the role of quasi-experimental designs in
pharmacopedemiology

Cover some novel uses of quasi-experimental designs
to address important perinatal epidemiology research
questions

Outline some useful quasi-experimental designs for
pharmacoepidemiology research in pregnancy,
including, but not limited to regression discontinuity
design, interrupted time series, etc. 

We invite you to share CAMCCO-L website to your
networks through your Twitter, LinkedIn and/or Facebook

account or send a message to your colleagues. 
Please click on the icons below to share CAMCCO-L.

https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Join%20the%20CAMCCO-L%20community,%20an%20interdisciplinary%20virtual%20training%20platform%20in%20perinatal%20research%20on%20medications%20for%20the%20next%20generation%20of%20Canadian%20scientists!%0Awww.camccol.ca
https://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?mini=true&url=www.camccol.ca&title=&summary=&source=
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=www.camccol.ca

